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Fay Weldon 
says there is 
no need for 
Caitlyn 
Jenner to 
act as a 
transgender 
role model 

She-devil Weldon: 
Rise of women drives 
men to change sex 
I Oliver Thring 

ANYONE venturing into the 
delicate world of gender 
politics knows to tread very 
carefully indeed 

Unfortunately , no one 
appears to have told two of 
Britain 's best-known authors 

First , the bestselling novelist 
Ian McEwan declared last 
week: "Call me old- fashioned , 
but I tend to think of people 
with penises as men. " 

And today his fellow author 
Fay Weldon fuelled the contro
versy by claiming that women 
have won the battle of the sexes 
so decisively that men are now 
opting for transgender surgery 
to join them 

"The only way men have of 
fighting back against the 
natural superiority of women is 
by becoming women them
selves ," shesaidin aninterview 
in The Sunday Tunes 

Asked whether she thought 

the American n r personality 
Caitlyn Jenner - formerly 
Bruce Jenner - was a good role 
model for transgender people, 
she replied: "What do you 
want a role model for? Why 
should you want to imitate 
anyone? Why can 't you just be 
yourself?" 

She also noted that Jenner 
"didn 't have his voice altered 
He's still speaking with a 
man 's voice. Which I think is 
very significant. " Weldon 
added that some transgender 
people "change back" and that 
there is a suicide risk after sex
change procedures 

Weldon believes that today 's 
women are playing th e victim 
"Feminism was necessary in 
the 1970s because men were 
so awful then. By the end of 
the 1980s they had realised 
what was going on and, to 
their creclit , changed. But 
women didn 't change and 
went on being victims. Now 

women can be absolutely hor
rible to men 

"Women have it better th an 
nlen. " 

Weldon , 84, whose books 
include The Life and Loves of a 
She-Devil and What !\fakes 
Women Happy, has long been 
associated with the feminist 
movement , but her latest 
remarks are unlikely to be 
warmly welcomed by others 

Her comments came after 
McEwan faced calls to apolo
gise fo r suggesting in a 
talk at the Royal Institution on 
Thursday that people "in full 
possession of a penis" were 
men and that identities could 
not be "plucked from the 
sh elves of a personal-identity 
supermarket " 

As if Weldon 's suggestion 
that women now have a better 
lot in life than men were not 
provocative enough , she even 
praised the male of the species 

"Men do more work. And 

men invent things: if this were 
an all-woman society , we 
wouldn 't have television. We'd 
have lots of nice cushions, " she 
said 

The controversial author 
then went on to claim that ano
rexia is a condition for "girls 
who don 't want to grow up 
You only have periods when 
you reach a certain body 
weight. So girls realise tha t if 
they never get to that point , 
then they' 11 never have to be a 
wom an or have children 

"To many girls, sex is dis
gusting. All the girls who 
wanted to be nuns are now 
anorexic." 

As for her belief that men are 
seeking sex changes to enjoy all 
the modern-day benefits of 
beingwomen , she did concede 
"I realise it 's an argument per
sonal to me." 

She-devil in the detail, 
The Dish, page 46 
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Cambridge 
to hide 
students' 
results 

CAMBRIDGE University is 
to abandon its 
centuries- old tradition of 
putting exam results on 
public display after 
students complained that it 
"dam ages" their welfare 

The university is 
preparing to end the 
practice of posting 
students' results on boards 
on the wall of the Senate 
House in the town centre 

The decision will make it 
impossible for outsiders to 
draw up academic league 
tables of colleges 

Documents released 
under the Freedom of 
Information Act to Varsity, 
the Cambridge student 
newspaper , show that the 
university 's general board 
of the faculties has agreed 
to draw up plans 
"proposing the abolition of 
the practice of public 
display of class lists in any 
location" 

The decision comes after 
Cambridge University 
students' union voted last 
year to oppose the 
publication of the lists, 
saying: "The current 
system denies students 
privacy w ith their results 
and is dam aging for the 
welfare of many." 

In a survey by the union , 
one student complained 
"It is unfair , pressurising 
and completely out of order 
that our names and grades 
are published and stuck up 
outside Senate House." 

Priscilla Mensah , the 
union president , told 
Varsity : "We're very 
encouraged by the 
progression of the 
campaign to eradicate the 
negative culture created by 
league tables and public 
class lists in Cambridge." 

Kwasi Kwarteng , the 
Tory MP for Spelthorne and 
a Cambridge graduate, 
said: " If modern students 
can 't get through what 
people have gone through 
for centuries , I'm a bit 
worried about the 
standards of Cambridge 
and the sort of people they 
are letting in 

"They clearly have no 
character whatsoever. You 
can 't hide from moments 
like this in life ." 

Judge orders former PMs' 
expenses to be published 

Wife read Corbett's love letters as he died 

I Gabriel Webber 

THE government has been 
ordered to release details of 
hundreds of thousands of 
pounds worth of expenses paid 
to former prime ministers. 

A "public duty costs allow
ance" ofup to£115,000a year is 
available to former prime min
isters to help with costs that 
they incur "due to the special 
place they hold in public life" 

Two years ago the Cabinet 
Office refused a request made 
underthe Freedom ofinforma
tion Act for details of what 
claims had been made and for 
copies of receipts 

now ruled that the information 
must be released by April 20 or 
its decision appealed 

In her ruling, Judge Anisa 
Dhanji said: "Because th e 
allowance is claimed by those 
no longer holding elected 
office, and because the allow
ance can be claimed for the rest 
of [their ] lives , whether or not 
they are engaged in activities 
that may be perceived to be of 
public benefit , [there is] public 
interest in seeing thatthe use of 
public money is appropriate." 

Refer ring to the MPs' 
expenses scandal in 2009, she 
found that the need for trans
parency on regarding pay
ments to unelected former 
politicians "was arguably even 
greater" 

sure would not result in] preju
dice to the rights and freedoms 
or legitimate interests of the 
data subject [former prime 
ministers]. " 

While the sums that were 
claimed annually by Gordon 
Brown, Tony Blair , Sir John 
Major and Baroness Thatcher 
have been published , a break
down has not been made 
public. 

Figures released by the 
Cabinet Office last November 
showed that total costs had 
fallen year on year from 
£407,000 to £216,000, largely 
due to the death of Thatcher in 
Apri1 2013 

Richard Brooks 

THE wife of Ronnie Corbett 
read and re-read the love 
letters he wrote to her more 
than 50 years ago as the 
comedian lay dying, friends 
have revealed 

Details of the emotional 
scenes emerged as it was 
suggested that Anne Corbett 
could be honoured in her late 
husband 's place to mark the 
work they did to raise 
hundreds of thousands of 
pounds for charity 

Presbyterian family. Many of 
the letters were sent while 
Anne was on tour in Australia 
and New Zealand playing the 
lead in the musical Annie Get 
Your Gun 

Instead of finishing with 
endearments, Corbett would 
sign the letters ''Ambrosia 
Cream Rice" 

A campaign is under way 
to honour Anne who , friends 
say, "was just as involved" in 
charity work as her husband 

The couple supported at 
least 17 causes including the 
Stroke Foundation , Mind, 
Mencap and Edinburgh 
Headway, which helps people 
with brain injuries . The 
comedian , who died on 
Thursday about a year after 
being diagnosed w ith motor 
neurone disease, was born in 
the Scottish capital 

grandson Tom is dyslexic -
and Sparks, which raises 
money for children 's medical 
research 

Michael Thornton , who 
knew them both for half a 
centur y , is among those 
lobbying for an honour for 

the comic's wife who , as 
Anne Hart, was a well
known acting, singing and 
dancing star in the late 1950s 
and early 1960s 

"She gave up her career for 
the children - they had two 
girls after Andrew - for 

It argued that disclosure 
would be a breach of confi
dence and an invasion of pri
vacy. However, a tribunal has The ruling added: "[Disclo-

The public duty costs allow
ance was established by Major 
in 1991. It is tax-free and paid in 
addition to pensions 

The couple would have 
celebrated their golden 
wedding anniversary next 
m onth. For years they did not 
dispute the impression that 
they had been married a year 
longer because their first 
child - Andrew, who died 
aged just sL'\'. weeks - was 
born shortly before the 
m arriage, something that 
Corbett feared could upset his 

Other charities he and 
Anne supported had very 
personal links, including 
Dyslexia Action - their Anne and Ronnie Corbett with Emma, left, and Sophie in 1968 
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Ron 's own career and then 
the charity work," Thornton 
said. "I know Ron would have 
been absolutely delighted if 
she were to get an honour 
herself. " 

While Corbett 's name was 
put forward to the honours 
committee this year for a 
knighthood, members had 
not formally met to consider 
the matter. A posthumous 
knighthood can be awarded 
only if it had been agreed 
before a per son 's death 

Corbett was made a CBE in 
2012 and there is usually a gap 
of five years before any 
elevation to a knighthood 

His private funeral will 
take place a t St John the 
Evangelist church in 
Croydon , south London , 
probably this week , with a 
memorial serviceat a later 
date 
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